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What is your favorite part about working 
at PSC?

The people!!! Both at PSC & in salons. I love 
that we get to be a part of so many lives & 
to help influence their business in a positive 
way.

Is there anything you collect?

Plants!Plants!

What app do you use the most?

Salesforce

What is the most rewarding part of your 
job?

Knowing that we have helped someone 
become a better version of themselves.

If you could time travel to a particular If you could time travel to a particular 
period in time, what would it be?

“In the beginning”

What is your favorite season?

Summer Summer Summer!!!

How do you define success?

I feel “success” isn’t really ever truly I feel “success” isn’t really ever truly 
attainable. And we certainly can’t base our 
happiness based on what someone else’s 
perception of success. Because as soon as I 
achieve a set goal, have I “arrived”? No…I 
set a new one. I don’t want a stereotypical 
success. I want the best me!

What is your favorite TV show(s)?

Alway’s Sunny in Philadelphia, The O ce

What is your favorite hobby/activity 
to do in your free time?

Make music in my studio.
 

If you could meet anyone, dead or If you could meet anyone, dead or 
alive, who would you meet?

Jesus

What are three traits that define you?

Kind, genuine, enthusiastic

What is a movie you would consider 
perfect?

Forest GumpForest Gump

What are your favorite 
bands/musicians?

Kings Kaleidoscope, Jars of Clay, 
Radiohead, Bon Iver, Sigur Ròs / Jonsi, 
My Morning Jacket, Rivers & Robots…a 

few dozen more…lol

What is one of your favorite quotes?What is one of your favorite quotes?

“Do you realize the sun doesn’t go down, 
it’s just an illusion caused by the world 

spinning round.” 
- Wayne Coyne

Do/did you play any sports?

Baseball as a kid

What is your favorite food?What is your favorite food?

Chocolate


